
“Students’ self-concepts

and the value they place 

on reading are critical to 

their success.”

– Gambrell, Palmer, Coddling, and Mazzoni

Reading Plus Parent Information Guide



Overview of Reading Plus Program

• What is Reading Plus?
• Initial Assessment
• Student Dashboard
• SeeReader Comprehension Lessons
• ReadAround Vocabulary Lessons
• iBalance Visual Skills Lessons
• Skills
• Messages
• Writing
• Letters for families



What is Reading Plus?

Reading Plus is a personalized online program that develops the skills students need to be 
confident, capable readers and lifelong learners. The program customizes the student experience 
and continually adapts instruction based on student activity. This tailors learning to the individual 
needs of each student. Reading Plus can be accessed anywhere with Internet access, making it 
easy for students to complete lessons at home and in school. In addition, Reading Plus provides 
families with guides and resources to help support students working from home (from 
www.readingplus.com).

The Student Impact:

Read faster 
Improve comprehension 

Build vocabulary
Foster motivation for reading



Reading Plus Initial Assessment

Students begin Reading Plus by taking a placement assessment.

Three Parts of the Initial Assessment:

1. Motivation Inventory

2. Vocabulary

3. Comprehension Passages

Allow 40-50 minutes for students to complete this assessment! 

It can be completed in multiple sittings. 



Tour of Student Dashboard Home Page



Expanded Student Dashboard Home Page

Access the expanded student dashboard menu by 
clicking on “more info.” Close the expanded 
dashboard by clicking on “less info.”



Accessing Lessons on the Student Dashboard

Click on a 
lesson panel to 
begin lessons

Prioritize the 
reading lessons. 

This is how 
students work 

towards leveling 
up



SeeReader Selection Screen

What looks 
interesting?

Filter by 
topics 

Students 
choose what 

texts they 
want to read



Begin the SeeReader Lesson

If students want 
to choose a 

different story  
they can click 

on “back”

If students are happy 
with their story 
choice they click “go 
on”



Ready to Read!

When students are ready to begin reading their story selection they will 
see this screen. Press the space bar to begin!



If the guided 
reading window 

moves too 
quickly alert 

your teacher! 
Teachers can 

adjust the speed 
for your student

The guided 
reading 
window 

moves at the 
right pace for 
your student

Students 
can increase 

the speed 
of the 
guided 
reading 
window 

Students 
can pause 
the guided 

reading 
window at 

anytime

Guided Reading Window



Independent Format

Every four to eight 
lessons students 

will read stories in 
the independent 

format. This 
measures how well 
they can transition 

from guided 
reading window 

support to regular 
text



10 Comprehension Questions

Students answer 10 
comprehension questions that  

are designed to measure 
understanding of each story 

they complete

Rereads can be used to 
look back at the text. 

Encourage your students 
to use rereads to help 

answer comprehension 
questions. Using rereads is 

a good strategy!

Comprehension 
questions are aligned 

with common core 
anchor skills for reading



Results Screen

Accuracy 
score

Guided 
reading 

rate

Ability to increase 
guided reading 
window speed

Track 
your 
level 

progress!



Accessing Vocabulary Lessons

Click here to 
open 

vocabulary 
lessons

Students 
master 180 

words to 
move to 
the next 

level



Check for Mastery

shelter

Checks for:
Automaticity

Word Knowledge

Word 
flashes 

here



Check for Mastery

When you 
are ready 
to turn in 
your work 

click 
“check 

me”

Circle with a blue dot means the 
word is mastered. White circle 
means the word is in progress



Explicit Instruction

Word 
family 

exploration 
for 

students



Word Practice

Demonstrate understanding 
by correctly using words in 

sentences



Results Screen

Student must master 
180 out of 200 words 

to move up level.

Track your 
level 

progress 
here



Accessing Visual Skills Lessons

Access visual 
skills support 

here
Visual skills 

provide 
additional 

fluency support 
for students 

who read less 
than 120 words 

per minute 

For students 
not assigned 
visual skills 

these unlock 
once students 
have finished 
their weekly 

goals



Visual Skills Options

Flash supports 
instant word 

recognition or 
“automaticity”

Scan supports 
efficient left to 

right eye tracking



Scan

Using the 
guided 
reading 

window find 
the “c’s” in 
the rows of 

”o’s.” Hit the 
space bar to 

capture

Scan provides 
additional eye 

tracking practice so 
reading 

comprehension 
becomes easier



Flash

str

Practice instant 
recognition of common 
prefixes, suffixes, and 

word groupings Fun and engaging 
game for all levels!



Flash

Word grouping 
flashes here

Students 
type what 
they see 

here



Results Screen

Track your progress on the 
results screen



Accessing Skills Lessons for Extra Support

Access skills lessons 
from the student 

dashboard

Skills provide 
imbedded direct 

support for 
mastery of 

common core 
anchor skills

Step by step 
instructions 

for all lessons

Imbedded reading 
comprehension support 
for students to further 
understand different 

types of text



Accessing Student Messages

The message 
feature allows 
students and 

teachers to easily 
communicate 
electronically 

Students can 
easily reach out 
with questions 

or 
announcements

Message alerts will 
be housed here 

Teachers can send 
encouraging and 

motivating 
messages to 

students



Accessing Writing Assignments

Students can write 
about the stories they 
read and share their 

work electronically with 
their teachers

The writing 
component of 
Reading Plus is 
a fun way for 
students to 

demonstrate 
understanding 

of different 
texts

Different 
writing 

prompts 
support 
critical 

thinking 
skills

Students choose from 
SeeReader passages 

where they have 
scored 80% accuracy 

or higher



Accessing Information for Families

New! families 
tab with 

information for 
parents and 
guardians!

Families tab is 
updated 

regularly so 
check back 

often for new 
information and 

resources

Many topics of 
interest for 
parents and 

guardians can be 
found here

Explore helpful 
information, 

resources and 
links to support a 
positive Reading 
Plus experience 

for all



Thank you for your Interest in Reading Plus

As you navigate Reading Plus at home with your child we 
hope you find this guide helpful. If you have any 
questions or would like more information about your 
child’s progress in Reading Plus please reach out to your 
child’s teacher and he or she will help you with whatever 
information you need. Thank you!

United Way of Santa Barbara County
www.unitedwaysb.org
www.readingplus.com

http://www.unitedwaysb.org/
http://www.readingplus.com/

